SUMMER LEARNING TOOLKIT RESOURCES

TOOLS

• Classroom Observation
• Summer Budget
• Summer Planning Calendar
• Summer Program Reflection
• Summer Sustainability Planning

TIP SHEETS

• Promoting Student Participation and Positive Experiences
• Planning High-Quality Professional Development
• Selecting and Modifying Summer Curricula
• Using Data to Strategically Group Students

PROGRAM SAMPLES

• Summer Attendance Tracker
• Summer Program Data Dashboard
• Summer Staff Handbooks (4)
• Summer Staffing MOU
• Summer Enrichment MOU
• Summer Site Schedule
• Academic Lesson Observation Form
• Enrichment Activity Observation Forms
• Online Registration Form
• Site Leadership Application
• Site Leadership Staffing Model
• Program Approval Process
• Positive Site Climate Strategies
• Summer Enrichment Selection Materials
• Summer Program Catalogs (6)
• Summer Staff Job Descriptions (16)

summerlearningtoolkit.org